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ABSTRACT
This paper uses a regression discontinuity approach to estimate the impacts of taxes on firm entry rates between neighboring states. We utilize matched county pairs as an approximate bandwidth around the discontinuity in state policies imposed at their border. This estimation strategy controls for unobserved location specific determinants of firm entry, as well as policy responses to shocks shared across borders. We estimate this impact using a sample of 107 state-border pairs between 1999 and 2009. We add to the literature by using the large array of top marginal tax rates, including property, income, sales, corporate, capital gains, workers compensation, and unemployment insurance tax rates. This controls for joint changes in tax rates that governments may implement to accomplish policy goals. Our results indicate that property, sales, and income taxes have the largest negative effect on firm start up rates.
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Taxes are a major lever that policy makers use to bring about change in communities, where many attempt to either spur economic growth or raise revenue for new initiatives. Estimating the impacts of taxes on economic activity provides large value to lawmakers looking to understand and assess how and when to raise or lower taxes. For many states this impact is doubly important as they are required to have balanced operating budgets at the end of each fiscal year. Because of this, states cannot use deficit spending to make up for short run slow losses in tax revenue, and are forced to navigate a careful balance between promoting employment and wage growth while maintaining yearly revenue. Knowing how tax policies impact economic activity provides policy makers more knowledge on the real costs of implementing tax policy changes, particularly over short time periods.
One of the major ways in which taxes may impact economic activity is through deterring new firm start ups. Firms provide new employment, capital, and innovation into economies, while still bringing new tax revenue to state coffers. Many tax cuts are carried out under the assumption that increased growth will quickly return government tax revenue back to their original level, or, to those looking to raise taxes, that hikes will not have a large distortionary effect on economic growth. Providing estimated values for the impacts of taxes and expenditures on firm entry might better allow State and Federal government's the ability to properly account for tax incidence.
Accordingly this paper tests whether or not taxes impact firm entry rates. This topic has been constantly examined by economists over the years. One of the major unanswered questions is accounting for joint changes in tax policy when estimating these impacts. Traditionally researchers have only estimated a few taxes at once, while the levers of policy actions extend across a large array of tax rates. We add value to the literature by including the longest array of top marginal tax rates used to date. This includes property, income, corporate, capital gains, sales, workers compensation, and unemployment insurance top marginal tax rates.
These tax rates cover the vast majority of existing tax rates that state policy makers use.
Many governments may opt to change tax rates jointly. An example of a policy that would cause such a joint movement may be lowering corporate taxes but keep revenue neutral by raising income taxes. This allows us to both track changes in tax policy that alters state expenditures as well as policy changes that are meant to change tax incidence. Much of the existing literature includes a much smaller array of tax rates, which has the potential to create omitted variable bias especially if governments attempt to hide the true burden of taxes by shifting the tax incidence. Our longer array helps capture the full impact of these changes on economic activity.
The paper proceeds in the following manner. First, we provide a model to show how utilizing discontinuities along state borders allow researchers to control for location specific determinants of firm entry when the full location choice of firms may be unknown. Next, we explore characteristics of state tax structure, relative firm entry, and frequency of joint tax changes. Then we explain our empirical design, which uses matched county pairs on either side of state borders to identify the effects on taxes on firm start up rates.
We provide estimates for how differences in state level tax and expenditures per capita impact relative firm entry rates into counties on either side of the border. This includes estimates for a sliding scale of estimates for matched urban and rural communities, and year specific effects. We conclude by providing an estimate for how large the aggregate impact of taxes is on relative firm entry along US states based both on ranking by existing discrepancy in mean firm entry rates, and by the predicted difference.
The results of this paper aim to provide clear, well identified, estimates of the impacts of top marginal tax rates on firm entry. This estimate may be of value to policy makers looking to judge the efficacy of tax cuts or hikes on local economic activity and state tax revenue better than existing estimates. Carlton (1979 Carlton ( , 1983 and Schmenner (1975 Schmenner ( , 1982 failed to find incidence of taxes on firm entry rates, instead finding that higher taxes could attract more firms. Starting in the 80's methods and data allowed for cleaner identification, such that authors started to more definitively show that taxes had a negative impact on business activity, including Wasylenko & McGuire (1985) , Bartick (1985) , Papke (1991) , and Hines (1996) .
CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Researchers have continued to estimate models of firms sorting over a large number of counties. Gabe and Bell (2004) Rohlin (2011) looked at the impact of minimum wages on firm start up rates using aggregated data. Utilizing the Dun and Bradstreet Marketplace data files, Rohlin constructed bands 2 Further, tax and other policy parameters tend to feature prolonged periods of stability, and changes may be endogenous to many common dependent variables, such that changes in GDP, wages, and employment will entice government officials to try and improve economic performance. This has led to time series applications to use narrative approaches to try and identify the impacts of exogenous shocks to tax rates on macroeconomic variables. This is why narrative approaches are currently common in the macoreconometrics literature as a way of estimating the impacts of taxes see Romer and Romer (2007) , and Mertens and Ravn (2013 A recent paper by Rohlin, Ross, and Rosenthal (2014) mirrors our paper very closely. They estimate a linear probability model of firm entry using a border difference estimator. They use GIS coded data to get a closer bandwidth to the border than our method, and show that increasing the personal income tax differential actually increases the likelihood of firms entering on one side of the border. However, they show that increasing the corporate and sales tax differential can drastically reduce the relative firm entry probability.
They utilize a measure of state-level government expenditures per capita, and utilize Tax Foundation data on top marginal sales, corporate, and personal income tax rates from 2000 to 2003. They estimate a linear probability model of the chance that a firm enters onto one side of the border. They then use reciprocal agreements on where individuals pay income taxes based on location of work rather than location of residence to try to control for proper allocation of tax burdens on each side of the state, and to provide additional strength in identification.
Finally, they then use zip code level data to estimate average entry along each side of the border. Both with and without the reciprocal agreements in place, they show that there is a negative impact of increasing the tax differential between states on the probability of firm entry.
Our paper differs by having a considerably larger number of tax policy variables, thus better controlling for other tax policies that may impact business activity. Moreover, we also include a longer time series than Rohlin et al, providing additional variation in state level tax policies over our window. We differ in only having county level data, rather than the finer zip code level data that Rohlin et al use, and advantage of their study in that it provides a finer bandwidth in which to identify impacts.
A major issue with the existing literature is the failure to settle on the best variables to use for identifying the effects of taxes on firm start up rates. Carlton (1983) used top marginal tax rates for corporate and income tax, but weighted them together, as well as property tax rates. Schmenner (1987) uses state and local property tax revenues per dollar of personal income. Helms (1985) used a budget constraint to estimate the impacts of rising tax revenue on explanatory variables. All three versions have modern equivalents and the literature has not settled on a single best practice to recover the proper marginal effects.
Theory indicates that marginal tax rates are what matter to individuals, and measures of average tax burden change due to both fluctuations in wages or profits, as well as to changes in tax rates. Using average tax rates may add endogeneity into models. Also, politicians may alter multiple taxes at once in order to accomplish policy goals, such that excluding taxes may imply omitted variable bias. Therefore, we argue that using top marginal tax rates is the preferred method of estimating marginal effects of taxes.
From the literature, we see that on average taxes negatively impact firm start up rates, especially as researchers have gone from studying sorting over all available entry choices, to local choices along policy discontinuities. However, how taxes are calculated and used in studies differs wildly among authors. Various studies have used measures of average tax revenue, added together top marginal tax rates, or included a single available tax rate. As a result, a key contribution of this study is the use of more recent spatial difference techniques combined with a larger array of top marginal tax rates that may affect firm entry rates.
CHAPTER 3. THEORY & METHODS
Theory
As entrepreneurs and firms look to start up a business in a new location they first choose a market to enter. This choice is due to primary considerations such as labor market characteristics, or location preferences of the owner. They then pick among possible locations within that market. Our model looks at choice of firm entry across state borders, such that individuals have mobility across the border. As a result, firms treat location specific determinants of profit as the same on both sides of the border. This process leaves policy drivers as the only remaining difference in expected profits. We formalize the conditions for this process below.
Assume there exists a spatial equilibrium where wages and capital costs adjust to equalize profits across space, conditional on local tax and location specific variables affecting firm level productivity. If markets are competitive, firms will earn zero economic profits in the long run, but in the short run, demand or policy shocks can result in short run profits (or losses). We expect that if a state raises its taxes relative to its neighbors, higher relative production costs and lower relative profits will exist for counties in that state. Firms looking to locate in that market will, all else equal, choose the lower cost side of the border. The higher relative taxes rates will deter firms from entering. Over time, entry on the lower tax side of the border will bid up prices until after-tax prices, and profits, equalize on either side of the state border.
Prices can be proxied by the tax rates directly. Firms make decisions based on information from the previous year, as governments might concurrently change policy along with market entry and there may exist costs to establishing a business. Assumption 1. Assume that a firms' profit can be expressed as a linear function, for a given location, state, and time pair denoted (i, j, t),
Z t−1 is a 1 × K 1 row vector of location specific terms, and X t−1 is a 1 × K 2 row vector of state specific terms, and γ, and β are location and state specific coefficients.
Location specific variables include local agglomeration measures, labor market characteristics such as educational attainment, and other local factors that may affect firm productivity.
State-level variables include taxes, regulatory policies, and government expenditures. Both sets of variables may evolve over time. Therefore this assumption simply states that the policy variables enter directly into the profit function, and that it is shared across all firm types. This states that as location y and locationŷ get asymptotically close to the border, the difference between unobserved location specific fixed effects and observed location specific variables converge to zero. This is a technical illustration of labor and capital mobility in close geographic areas. As the distance between the two locations increases this may no longer be the case, as illustrated in Holmes (1998).
Therefore, conditional on firms choosing locations (y,ŷ) arbitrarily close to the border, the profit function becomes,
As we move away from the border location characteristics might dominate the policy effect, especially when we expect policy effects to be small. Comparably, our theory favors the use of regression discontinuity techniques for estimating policy treatment effects, especially when location specific drivers of firm entry might be unknown or unobserved.
Variables and Data
Matching Process
Our theory holds that as the location choice of firm entrants approaches a state border the difference in location-specific attributes on either side of the border approaches zero. Thus, an advantage of the border design is that these location-specific factors are differenced away in a specification that considers the difference in expected profits on either side of the border. We estimate a closeness to the border bandwidth at the county level. The average county in our data set is 1,260 square miles, or about 35 miles per side if it is approximately square. This distance is slightly longer than more refined approaches such as Rohlin, Rosenthal, and Ross (2014).
Our matching procedure is as follows. We first obtained the Census' County Adjacency where N g is the number of pairs for each border.
Firm Entry Data
Our primary variable of interest is county-level firm start up rates for all firms in a year.
These data were procured from the Census Bureaus Business Dynamic Statistics program. 4 The data include the number of firm births, deaths, expansions, and contractions for each year from 1999 to 2009. Data are reported in total number of firm births, and for broad NAICS coded industries. Our main variable of interest, births ratio, is calculated for each matched county-pair for each state pairs (A, B) in time t as, births ratio i,g,t = ln(n sub,A,t ) − ln(n nbr,B,t )
where n sub,A,t is the number of new firm entrants in state A's current subject county at time t and n nbr,B,t is the corresponding number of firm births in state B's neighboring county.
Tax Data
We include the top state marginal tax rates of seven taxes from 1998 to 2008 in our analysis.
Of note, Agrawal (2015) argues that there is endogeneity between local taxes and state level tax rates and border tax differentials. In his model, low tax states set higher taxes on the border than interior towns, and high tax states will set lower taxes on the border than the interior.
The logic here is to mitigate, or not exacerbate, the border differential as much as possible from both sides of the border, but this reduction occurs only gradually as you approach the border.
Since most state laws do not enable towns to raise taxes sufficiently high to completely offset the discontinuity with local option taxes, this should downwards bias our estimates, as the actual discontinuity is less than the observed rate in our state-level figures. Argawal (2016) shows this relationship empirically for location optional sales taxes.
We use a one period lagged difference in the top marginal values due to time costs to opening, procuring permits, zoning, and building infrastructure. For each tax rate τ and state pair g = (A, B), at time t the tax ratio was calculated as
State marginal income tax and long term capital gains tax rates were obtained from The 
Additional Data
We compiled log state governments expenditures on highways, education, and welfare per capita using annual historical Census data on State Government Finances. 8 We use expenditures on Education for our education value, the sums of expenditures on Public Welfare, Hospitals, and Health, for the welfare measure, and Highways expenditures for highway spending. We divide each figure by Census state population estimates and then take logs. 9 The difference between state A and state B, for each of our expenditure figures is calculated:
We include state level variables for percent of workforce unionized, log real fuel prices, population density, percent of employment in manufacturing, and percent of population with high school education. This data is compiled from a mix of the Bureau of Economic Analysis, the Current Population Survey, the EIA, and the Census.
Finally, county level geographic amenity data were acquired from the USDA. 10 These measures are the only county level data we include in our empirical estimates. We use the normalized values of hours of sunlight in January, temperature in July, humidity in July, topology score, and percent of county that is water. After normalization each amenity variable is normally distributed with approximate mean zero and standard deviation 1. These terms should be interpreted as deviations from the mean. Again, we difference these county level Z-scores.
Preliminary Analysis
Summary statistics are provided in Table ( B.1). Of note is the fact that for all the taxes, the standard deviations are quite large relative to their means. Thus, there should be plenty of variation to provide identification of the impacts of taxes on firm entry rates.
We further plot simple cross correlations between our differenced tax variables in Figure   A as a heuristic test that states use taxes jointly to accomplish policy goals. Between 1998 and 2008, income tax and capital gains tax rates exhibit strong positive correlation; the simple correlation between values is 0.64. Sales, payroll, workers compensation, and unemployment insurance tax rates are only weakly correlated with other tax rates. The presence of simple correlations indicate that studies that do not include a larger array of taxes, may suffer from omitted variable bias. Thus modeling firm entry using a larger set of top marginal tax rates will improve estimates of tax incidence on firm start up rates.
We also plot cross correlations between the differenced tax variables for each state in table
A. Due to the differenced nature of the data we are looking for co-movement between tax variables, which we see in a non-zero number of cases between all of our different tax variables.
Of note is that the workers compensation tax seems to have more variation in the difference then some of our more traditional tax rates.
Empirical Design
As outlined in the previous section, the main parameters of interest are the impacts of top marginal tax rates on firm startup rates. We employ a pseudo-regression discontinuity approach 10 USDA Natural Amenities Rankings as a way of controlling for local determinants of firm entry, as well as shared responses to larger macroeconomic shocks.
Regression Discontinuity Approach
Our empirical estimation is based on equation 4. We take two states that share a border denoted A and B, and denote each adjacent county in neighboring states by either a subject (sub) or neighbor (nbr) classification. Then, taking the difference between the matched county pairs we get the equation,
Here, from Equation (4), we have γ = β A − β B . Since we assume that long run profits are zero there cannot be any systemic long run differences in expected profit, therefore γ = 0 and most likely β A , β B = 0. We later relax our zero profit condition, and test a state-pair fixed effect model where γ = γ A,B = β A − β B is allowed to vary in order to pick up unobserved heterogeneity that is unaccounted for in our baseline model. We also believe that there are frictions to startup costs, and utilize a one year lagged set of independent variables. 11
For each i, g, t-triplet there may be unobserved shocks to the state-pair border that affect all counties along the border. For example, if the Mississippi river floods, counties that are divided by the river will be affected, while counties on borders away from the river will not be. To address this concern, we use clustered standard errors on the state pair grouping. This method will not affect the estimated coefficients, but will adjust the standard errors of the estimates. It can be shown that our estimate has the same point identification of estimators that take the difference in border averages, but has a different variance-covariance matrix.
A possible concern with our specification is that states may change taxes in response to the difference in firm entry rates. This would introduce endogeneity in the model. However, due to the stability of our policy parameters, it seems unlikely that governments are responding to firm startup rates. Furthermore, it is unlikely that states set statewide policy based on the subset of border counties that we include in our model.
Finally, we estimate a variety of different permutations of our baseline model. We split our controls into two sets: county level geographic amenities and state level economic controls. We estimate models that have no additional controls besides for tax and expenditure variables, models that have only state or geographic amenities, and then a model that includes both sets.
The purpose is check whether the estimated coefficients on the tax and expenditure variables become statistically insignificant once we account for these additions.
Sensitivity Tests
Extended Bandwidth
We subject our estimates to several sensitivity test. First we extend the bandwidth of our estimator. For this process we match each subject county to each of its neighbors neighbors, while excluding any county in the original neighbor set. The process of generating these matched pairs is analogous to our initial match, where we now match the original neighbors, and each of their neighbors in the same state, then remove every county from our original match. 12 We provide a graphical representation of these matching processes in Figure 8 . This extended match connects 1,549 county-pairs across 107 state pairs each year.
We matched every subject county with every neighbor's neighbor that the subject county was not previously matched with. This estimate extends the distance between each of our observations so we expect state tax differentials to play a less important role. Our new match becomes the model, ln(n sub,A,t ) − ln(n nbr nbr,B,t ) = γ + (X A,t−1 − X B,t−1 )β 2 + sub,A,t − nbr nbr,B,t (10)
Relaxing Coefficient Symmetry
We test a version of this model where we do not impose symmetry in the coefficients across borders. Instead we let coefficients take on their own value in the difference, and use a set of F-tests to test whether our assumption that β k,A = −β k,B , ∀k ∈ {1, ..., K 2 } holds.
ln(n sub,A,t ) − ln(n nbr,B,t ) = γ + X A,t−1 β 2,sub + X B,t−1 β 2,nbr + sub,A,t − nbr,B,t
Period Specific Cross Section Analysis
Third, we estimate cross-sectional models for each year in our sample. We then compare these estimates to our pooled OLS estimates to gauge if tax incidence on firm startup rates remains stable over time.
ln(n sub,A,t ) − ln(n nbr,B,t ) = γ t + (X A,t−1 − X B,t−1 )β 2,t + sub,A,t − nbr,B,t : t = 1999, ..., 2008
Industry Sub codes
We estimate the model for industry sub-sets of the data (by 2 digit NAICS code) to investigate if the estimated effects of tax rates are stable across industries. We have sufficient data on firm entry for the following industries: Agriculture, Fishing, Forestry, and Hunting; Retail Trade; Manufacturing; and Finance and Insurance.
Sub-sample Estimates
Lastly, we estimate our model for four different urbanization categories. First, is for counties that are in Metropolitan Statistical Areas in general, and where both subject and neighbor counties are in the same MSA. We then partition counties into areas where both are either urban or rural. We use the ERS classification system to determine if a county is urban or rural, where a county is defined as urban if its classification is 5 or below, and rural if its classification is 6 or higher. 13 We further follow Rohlin, Rosenthal, and Ross (2015) by including comparisons between states that have reciprocal agreements, and those without reciprocal agreements. Our original samples might be biased, as a few states have reciprocal agreements, where individuals pay the 13 http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/rural-urban-continuum-codes/documentation.aspx income tax rate of the state they work in rather than where they live. We split our sample into states with and without reciprocal agreements, and estimate our model on each sample.
CHAPTER 4. RESULTS
Our main results are reported in Table (B.2 ). The first four columns report the pooled OLS estimates with and without our sets of additional control variables. The last two columns report our fixed effect estimates. Higher relative income taxes and sales taxes deter firm entry.
This result is robust to the addition of controls, and in fact, the estimated effects become slightly stronger (more negative) with the added measures.
While statistically significant the effects are economically small. A 1 percent increase in income tax differentials corresponds to a 0.8 percent decrease in the relative firm start up rates, and similarly, a 1 percent increase in sales tax differentials corresponds to a 0.1 percent decrease in the relative firm start up rates. Higher relative property tax rates also exert a negative influence on firm births, although this effect becomes statistically insignificant when amenity measures are included in the model. While capital gains, corporate tax, workers compensation, and unemployment insurance tax rates are individually insignificant, the set of seven tax rates are jointly significant.
Of the three expenditure measures included in the model, only the difference in log welfare spending per capita is statistically significant. The coefficient is economically very small, such that a 1% increase in the difference corresponds to 0.001% higher firm entry rates.
When we run models with state-pair level fixed effects we fail to obtain any statistically significant results. However, the value of these models are dubious. We argue that our pooled OLS estimates are most likely the properly specified model as firm start up rates are an already differenced estimate. Thus the inclusion of state pair fixed effect requires year to year divergence in expected profit from entry, which shouldnt occur under perfect competition. When we relax the assumption that that coefficients are equal on either side of the border, we find that for most of our variables, the effects remain equal but opposite across the border. Table B .6 reports coefficients, while Table B .14 provides F-tests of the hypothesis that the coefficients are equal for each variable, β i,sub = −β i,nbr . The results verify our belief that the coefficients are of equal magnitude and opposite sign. The exceptions are sales tax rates and workers compensation tax rates. For the subject county sales taxes are strongly and negatively significant, but for the neighbor they are insignificant. We see an equivalent note in the workers compensation figures in our F tests, where for the neighboring county it appears to be significant, but not for the subject county. 14 However, given the rest of taxes pass this test, this finding might be a spurious result due to the number of regressors. have a larger detrimental effect on agriculture services, and capital gains taxes to have a higher 14 Also, the assignment process here might be driving results. We are not running each coefficient as a fixed effect for each border, but rather across all counties defined as "neighbor" in our sample. However, by using clustered standard errors we do not have the degrees of freedom to run this test for each state-pair.
impact on financial firm entry. However, this does not seem to be the case. Property, income and sales taxes are significantly negative in all specifications, and furthermore, the magnitudes are very similar across the industries. It may be that our geographic scale, the county is too large to detect differences, as many different types of firms are likely to enter a given county over the time period of our study. Table B .8 provides an alternative look at this effect. We see that as we widen and narrow our definition of urban, the effect of higher relative capital gains taxes remains positive and significant, while income and sales taxes remain negative and significant. In contrast, in rural areas, property taxes are the only tax rate with negative and significant effects. They seem to solely drive the firm entry differential, to the point where the joint F-tests are rejected across all model specifications. This property tax differential is consistent with regional development theory that predicts that as manufacturing firms mature, they move to rural areas to take advantage of lower property values (rents) and lower employee wages.
As a final output of our paper, we compare two different rankings to identify which borders are most (or least) disadvantaged with regard to tax differentials. First we calculate the weighted tax differential by multiplying the tax coefficients from Table B .2, column 4 by each state's marginal tax values. This estimates an expected value of the ratio of firm start up rates driven by the tax differentials. These are plotted in Figure A . For most states, the weighted tax differential is very small, thus the implied impact of taxes on relative firm start up rates is ultimately small. However, for a few counties, this is not the case, and we see clear outliers where more than a 1% difference in firm start up rates is motivated by the difference in tax rates.
To illustrate how important this effect is for firm entry we rank the county-pairs by the absolute difference in the mean number of firm startups, and compare this to the weighted tax differential. Table B. 16 reports the top 10 largest mean differences in firm start-ups. Since we calculate these terms in absolute value, we report which side of the border has the advantage for firm startups in column 2 and which has the advantage in terms for tax rate differences in column 4. Sixty-two percent of the time, the side with the more advantageous weighted tax differential also has the higher mean firm start up differential. We similarly rank the top 10 states by Weighted Tax Differential in B.17. Compared to weighting by mean firm start up rate, there is a higher correlation between having a higher weighted tax differential and mean firm startups.
CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION
This paper estimates the average impact of taxes on firm start up rates. Using a model that relies on the similarity of locations on either side of a state border, we are able to effectively control for location-specific determinants of firm entry in our empirical design, and more precisely isolate the effects of policy that do vary on opposite sides of a state border.
We find that counties with higher property, income, and sales taxes relative to a neighboring county in another state, have lower firm start-up rates. On average, a 1% increase in the property tax differential decreases firm start up rates by 0.3%, while a 1% increase in income and sales tax differentials decreases firm start up rates by 0.01%. These results are generally consistent across industry groups, and time periods in our sample. They are also largely robust to the addition of added controls.
Our estimated models inability to find significant corporate and capital gains taxes follows from characteristics of new firm entrants. Lacking firm-level characteristics, our model approximates an average firm from the joint distribution of firm characteristics. However, most new firms are small S corporations, meaning that owners pay top marginal income taxes rather than corporate taxes, and firm employment and output is relatively low. Sales, income, and property taxes may play a significantly larger role in their profits than capital gains and corporate tax rates. Moreover, most new firms have a relatively short life span, such that investments in the company will probably not be recouped, and capital gains tax rates are not likely to impact the majority of small new firm entrants.
Government expenditure variables do not seem to impact firm start up rates. This might be due to the fact that individuals can live in one county that has a preferred public expenditure bundle and set up a business in a neighboring county that has a preferred regulatory policy.
Our robustness tests using Rohlin, Rosenthal, and Ross (2014) reciprocal agreements mirror our main model and estimates, indicating that this impact is not large.
Based on our estimates, we calculate a weighted tax differential, showing that the impact of taxes on firm entry rates remain small, only accounting for about 0.2% of the difference in firm start up behavior across borders. Despite this, the side with the preferred taxation policy had more firm startups 62% of the time in our sample. Therefore while taxes might have a small impact at the margin, their adjustment may still be beneficial to communities and states.
Future work on this issue could benefit from more dis-aggregated, firm-level data with firm specific characteristics. This would help establish better estimates of tax incidence on firm startup and life cycle behavior. Our current estimates are limited by our set of covariates.
Lacking firm specific data, our estimates rely on a proxy "average firm", which is most likely small and not paying corporate taxes, nor have venture capital backing. Thus taxes that may have impacts based on firm characteristics may be omitted from our model. Step Description 1 Download the County Adjacency Table ( CAT) from the census here 2
APPENDIX A. DATA & TABLES
Load the CSV into a statistical software of choice 3
Assign joint state and county FIPS values to NA's in the loaded data set 4
Sort through the first column of the CAT for every adjacent county in another state 5
The first column is the "subject" counties, and the adjacents are the "neighbors" Table A. 2 Generating Subject Neighbor Pairs
Step Description 1 Load the CAT into a statistical software of choice 2
Assign joint state and county FIPS values to NA's in the loaded data set 3
Load the original subject neighbor pairs (OSN) into statistical software of choice 4
For every neighbor in OSN, find every adjacent county in its own state 5
Exclude from this match any county that was in OSN alreads 6 match the subject from OSN to each of these new neighbors 7
The first column is the "subject" and the second as the "neighbor's neighbor" All variables are for the difference between our subject and neighbor counties. At the state level, this is 1177 observations. Further, all tax variables are scaled to be between 0 and 100 rather than 0 and 1. For each variable we observe them 13,115 times when not accounting for positive or negative infinify values in firm start up rates. 
